Lunchtime activities and clubs run weekly at KPS. Teachers use their lunchtimes to organize
and implement a wide range of extra curricula activities for the students. Activities provide
wonderful opportunities for students across grade levels to interact with each other and form
new friendships and pursue their interests.
Julie visited the choirs run by Andrew (1/2 choir),
Louise (3/4 choir), Brooke (5/6 choir and Earlybird
choir). The choirs gather and sing together once a
week at lunchtime, with the exception of the
Earlybird choir which practices on Thursday
morning at 8am. The children learn quite a repertoire
of songs which are performed at assemblies and
special events both within the school and in the
community. When asked some of the children said
why they choose to join choir
It’s fun to sing. I’m always humming around the
house. It’s peaceful when I’m really taking big
breaths. Lilla 1 /2M
I love being in choir. It’s really relaxing because
you’re not really concentrating on finding someone
to play with, you’re concentrating on your voice.
Ryan H 1/2F
I love singing in the choir. It makes me feel calm. I
sing loud. Malia W 1/2J
Choir feels fun and nice. It is relaxing. I love the
song, “Am I Wrong”. Amelie B 1/2J
I choose to do choir as it’s a great learning opportunity and
singing opportunity. I’m lucky being at this school and we are
lucky to have Brooke as our singing teacher. She is very
experienced. Liam S
I really like the opportunity to sing and learn new songs and being
inside. Ava C
Being in the choir helps me to express myself and my feelings. I
just like music and singing in general. Dylan P
Choir is a great way to meet new friends and to learn new songs
other than songs on the radio. Marcella

